
Friendship through a Fiddle 
 
Hello everyone! 
 

Another month has flown by and I’m thrilled to be able to 
update you about the things that have happened here in Quiché, 
Guatemala! August was filled with school exams, fun activities, and 
wonderful visits from friends and family. I’m so grateful for the 
many opportunities the Lord has given me this month to be able to 
connect with the children. This month I want to talk about one child 
specifically and the way that we’ve been able to connect.  
 
 Believe it or not, my connection with Antonio started all the 
way back in 6th grade (before I even knew him)! My parents made 
me choose an instrument to play in band at school and I chose the 
violin. At the time, I did not like it and I was not good at it (I 
compared myself to the sound of a dying cat). I played the violin all the way through high school 
and honestly, my appreciation for it never grew into a love or passion and I stopped playing it 
once I graduated.  
 
 Now, fast forward to present day in Guatemala. Antonio is a 16-year-old boy in our home 
and if you’ve come to visit at all, then you know that he’s usually the one that sits to the side and 
shies away from all of the attention. He is not one that typically connects with new people and he 
would not be described as outgoing. He likes his personal space, his usual routine, and the people 
in his inner circle. Over the years that I’ve been back and forth here to Casa, I’ve been able to 
talk with him from time-to-time. We were a step-up from “acquaintances”, but we had definitely 
not reached a level of friendship yet.  
 
 When I moved down here in June, I really tried hard to connect with him and all of the 

older boys. I had usually had a pretty good relationship with all 
of them, but now that they’re all going through their teenage 
stage, it’s not as “cool” to be friends with goofy Sabrina. I tried 
talking to Antonio about his day, movies he liked, or video 
games, but usually everything was a one-word response and … 
that was that. But then one day upon arrival at Casa he came, 
sought me out, and said, “Hey! Sara told me that you play the 
violin! Is that true?!” (Sara McCauley is married to Cole, our 
assistant Director. She usually comes once a week to teach some 
of the kids piano and violin because she was an orchestra teacher 
back in Missouri). So, I told Antonio, “Uhhhh…. Not Really…. 
I’m so bad at it and I haven’t even touched a violin in about four 
years!” And all he said was, “Ok but you KNOW how to play, so 
you can teach me. WE start tomorrow.” And then he walked 
away.  

 

Antonio
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 At first, I was so nervous and was clueless as to where to begin with him. I hadn’t 
touched a violin in four years… and that’s just playing! Not teaching!!! And, let’s not forget that 
even though I know enough Spanish to get around, I didn’t know any Spanish vocabulary 
required for teaching a violin lesson! My initial reaction was, “O Lord. What have you done? As 
if this kid didn’t already think I was lame. Now he really won’t want to hang out with me after I 
completely bomb this violin lesson.” I was also VERY worried because I knew his expectations 
of a violinist. Sara was an orchestra teacher and she can play the violin perfectly, whereas I was a 
high school band student that would opt to play percussion anytime she had a chance to get out 
of playing her violin! I continued to pray about it and asked the Lord to help me get through this 
lesson and somehow be able to actually teach Antonio something about the violin. 
 
 That next day I pulled out the violin, with no intention of playing it myself, and had 
decided that I would just have him play it and give him pointers as best as I could. This strategy 
worked for the first five minutes of the lesson but then he wanted to see and hear how the song 
was supposed to be played. So, I gave him my usual warning of the dying cat noises that usual 
come from me playing, and I played “How Great is Our God”. In that moment, thinking of the 
lyrics to the song as I was playing, I just felt peace. Our God is great, and He blessed me with 
this opportunity to connect with Antonio.  

 
Luckily, Antonio was impressed enough with my playing 

and very eager to continue lessons with me. We try and have at 
least one lesson a week and it is almost always him that comes to 
seek me out to see if I have time to squeeze in a lesson in that 
moment (and how can you say no to a 16 year old boy who wants 
to initiate music lessons?!).  He brings me new songs that he wants 
to learn almost every week and we have been working on his 
technique and confidence. I love the moments we have to bond 
over our new shared interest and how this has now led to an even 
better relationship with him. We have laughed and cried together, 
and he has invested himself in our relationship and shared his 
broken pieces from his past and even his current struggles. These 
moments have given me opportunities to be a listening ear or 
speak truth into his life. The deepening of a relationship like this, is the foundation for disciple 
making. It is what I have been called here to do and it is such a joy to be obedient in this and 
experience the blessings of investing myself in our children.  

 
This past week the children finished up their exams for the quarter! They are all relieved 

and ready to start the final quarter of school for the year. Please continue to pray for our children 
and their educations. Some of them need to work extra hard this last quarter to pull ahead and 
pass this year of school, but we believe that with a lot of hard work, studying, and God’s grace, 
they are going to make it through this year.  
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Also, this month one of the groups that came to minister 
to our children and staff included my parents and close friends 
from my home church! It was such a wonderful time 
fellowshipping and working alongside them here and I am so 
grateful for the gifts and many ways they served our children and 
ministry. My parents were able to stay a little longer than their 
group, and I was thrilled at the opportunity to spend some quality 
time with them. It was really nice getting a taste of home! 

 
I would also really appreciate prayers for myself. I have 

been praying about these needs for a while now and after a recent 
incident, it is time that I start fundraising and putting the need out 
there. My mode of transportation currently is a four-wheeler that 
I share with my housemate. It is serving the purpose of getting 

from point A to B quickly (especially in traffic) … but it is not fun or safe in the rain or at night. 
Even just sitting at a stoplight at night puts my housemate and I at risk. The other night, around 
9:30 PM, I was driving home from work and it died on a dark street one block from the town 
square. I had to wait 30 minutes for someone to come to my aid. Thankfully, I made it home 
safely… but it could easily have been a different story. 

 
My housemate realized these problems and began raising funds in December 2018. Praise 

God she now has the funds to buy her car and finalized the necessary paperwork. The only 
problem we have now is that our garage only has space for one car (it will not even fit the four-
wheeler and a car). So, before I can get a car, I am looking for a new place to live. This comes 
with new expenses and will increase my budget drastically. I will have to pay the full rent, 
utilities, Internet, new furnishings and everything else that I had budgeted for with a housemate. 
I’m trusting in the Lord and his timing and I know that this is the necessary step that I need to 
take at this time. After that, I will need to start raising money for a vehicle which also costs 
$6,500. 

 I know this is a big ask, and I find myself overwhelmed by the number of zeros in these 
additional expenses. But then I remember how the God of Israel took care of His people in the 
big impossible circumstances. I know that the Lord will provide for my needs here, and if you 
feel His urging to join me in this leap of faith you can give through the information below. 
Attached are photos of my estimated new monthly budget and prices for new home furnishings 
(the bare necessities for a new home). I continue to covet your prayers as I follow His leading 
and am thankful for your continued support of this great adventure, He has called me to.  

         -Sabrina Broste 
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Automatic Monthly Support: 
To set up, call Jon Henderson 

at Midland Ministries 
(816-238-4999) 

To Support Online: 
Go to www.midlandministries.org 

Click on “Give Online” in the Menu 
Scroll down and Find “Sabrina Broste” 

 
Or use this shortcut: https://bit.ly/2YUQG6V 

 

To Support by Mail: 
Checks to: “Child Rescue” 
Memo: Sabrina Broste 35 

          Child Rescue 
          709 E. Hyde Park Ave. 
          Saint Joseph, MO 64504 



Ministry Costs: 
• Ministry Vehicle: Fuel, Upkeep, Insurance 
• Traveling Expenses to the USA: Support Raising and Visa Requirements 
• Miscellaneous Care and Supplies for Kids 
• Midland Ministries Administration Fee 
 
 

TOTAL     =     $725 

Living Expenses: 
• Rent/Utilities 
• Monthly Bills 
• Insurance and Medications 
• Other Personal Expenses  

 
TOTAL     =     $775 

Foundation for Future: 
• Long Term Retirement Savings 
• Short Term Savings 

 
TOTAL     =     $350 

Monthly Benevolence: 
• Tithes 
• Offerings 

 
 

TOTAL     =     $150 

Total for New Monthly Budget 
 

$2,000 

Furnishings for New Home: 
• Bed, Bedding, Mattress                                      =      $450 
• Bathroom Items                                                  =      $15 
• Kitchenware: Cookware, Plate, Silverware        =     $130 
• Microwave                                                          =     $60 
• Stove                                                                   =     $425 
• Fridge                                                                  =     $850 
• Washing Machine                                               =     $250 

 
 

TOTAL     =     $2,180 
 


